Saint Kateri Tekakwitha Parish
The Member Churches of

Sacred Heart ~ Kent
St. Bernard ~ Sharon
St Bridget ~ Cornwall Bridge
Monsignor Vittorio Guerrera ~ Pastor
Parish Trustees
Mr. Jerry Tobin Mrs. Stephanie Plunkett
MASS SCHEDULE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and First Friday
9 AM SACRED HEART ~ KENT
SATURDAY VIGIL 4 PM

SAINT BRIDGET CHURCH
7 River Road ~ Cornwall Bridge
SUNDAY 8 AM

SAINT BERNARD CHURCH
52 New Street ~ Sharon
SUNDAY 10 AM

SACRED HEART CHURCH
17 Bridge Street ~ Kent
HOLY DAY MASS SCHEDULE
CONSULT THE BULLETIN
SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION

Before Mass or by appointment.
PARISH OFFICE

Mrs. Sandy Papsin ~ Parish Secretary
Monday, Thursday & Friday 9 - 4:30
860-927-3003
Mailing Address:
PO BOX 186 Kent, CT 06757
WEBSITE: saintkaterict.org
EMAIL: office.stkaterict@gmail.com
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
COORDINATORS

Martha Lane & Kathleen Lindenmayer
BAPTISM & MARRIAGE

Registered parishioners are asked
to make arrangements by calling the
Parish office
ALL THREE PARISH
WORSHIP SITES

SUNDAY JULY 26th 2020
A FAMILY PERSPECTIVE

SATURDAY JULY 25th & SUNDAY JULY 26th
THE 17th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
4 PM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE
Matthew A. Rousseau
8 AM ~ SHARON
Marie and Paul Naboring
10 AM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE
Genevieve M. Micali
MONDAY JULY 27th ~ 9 AM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE
Blessed Antonio Lucci
Teresa Gosciniak
TUESDAY JULY 28th ~ 9 AM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE
Blessed Stanley Rother
Michael Fuller
WEDNESDAY JULY 29th ~ 9 AM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE
Saint Martha
John Karlton
SATURDAY AUGUST 1st & SUNDAY AUGUST 2nd
THE 18th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
4 PM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE
Charlotte and Richard Carroll
8 AM ~ SHARON
Josephine Simoncelli
10 AM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE
Michael Kelsey
Requested by Pat Kelsey
stkateriparishkent.weshareonline.org
IT’S SIMPLE AND SAFE!
GIVE IT A TRY!
CALL THE OFFICE IF YOU FEEL
YOU NEED ASSISTANCE.

The Sanctuary Lamp signifies the Eucharistic presence of the Lord Jesus in the Tabernacle
and burns for seven days. You may have the
Sanctuary Lamp memorialized for a sick person, a
deceased family member or friend, or as a special
intention. The weekly donation for this is $25.
Sanctuary Lamps can be memorialized in each of
the three churches of St. Kateri Tekakwitha. If you
would like to reserve a week in any of our
churches, please contact Sandy at the parish office.
SACRIFICIAL GIVING FOR THE 16th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

ENVELOPES: $ 3,597.00. ON LINE GIVING: $ 1,630.00.
MISSIONARY COLLECTION: $ 269.00

Thank you for your presence, your generosity
and steadfast commitment to our Parish.
May God bless you and your families.

The man in today’s gospel “sold all he had” for
the treasure he found.
Family relationships are
“treasures” and demand our total personal investment.
Invest yourself in the “treasure” of your family.
PRAY THE ROSARY

The Rosary prayed to Mary is a powerful
prayer as Mary intercedes for each of us. Her
Son never denies His mother. This week our
intention is for our First Holy Communion students. Spend twenty minutes praying the rosary with fellow parishioners. If you don’t know
how to pray the rosary, this is a great time to
learn. Your prayers will always be heard.
HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS OR STAY AT HOME...
Parishioners are encouraged to receive the Sacrament of
Anointing of the Sick prior to hospital admission or extended convalescence. Please call to arrange a
time and date. Also, please know
that hospitals, by law, will not
automatically inform us of your presence there - even if you
state your religious affiliation as Catholic on an entrance form.
Whether you are hospitalized, recuperating, or simply unable
to attend parish services, you or your family member is asked
to inform us as to your desire for visitation and/or reception of
Communion. It is our most sincere desire to keep our parish
family connected and included, especially in times of dealing
with health and recovery issues. A simple call is all it takes.

NOTICE:
Beginning in August, the 9 AM Mass on
Wednesdays will be celebrated at
SAINT BERNARD CHURCH.

CATHOLIC CHURCH ANNULMENTS

Many Catholics have asked questions about the
Church’s position on divorce, annulments, and marriage:
• “Can a divorced person receive Holy Communion?”
•
“Can a divorced person marry in the Catholic Church?” •
“Why might a non-Catholic consider or need an annulment?”
•
“Does a divorced person need an annulment when the
marriage was performed only by a Justice of the Peace?”
Often these questions and others have been met with
misleading, misguided, and sometimes wrong responses. Perhaps you, a family member, or a friend needs sound, clear information. If so, please contact the Metropolitan Tribunal of the
Archdiocese of Hartford at 860-541-6491 or email at Tribunal@aohct.org. You can also visit our website at https:// archdioceseofhartford.org/metropolitan-marriage-tribunal/.

THE 17th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
QUESTION: Why do Catholics light
candles in church?
Candles have been part of the
Church’s worship from the earliest times.
In the days before electricity, candles and
oil lamps were the ways that people
lighted buildings. Even today, we often
still depend on candles during power outages, relying on their flickering flames to
bring light into the dark.
Like our ancestors, we also light candles on special
occasions. Think about a festive family meal or a romantic
dinner for two — there will often be candles on the table,
special objects for a special event. We light candles on
birthday cakes and carry them in processions. We also place
candles at makeshift memorials that appear when there has
been an accident or act of violence. In these moments, their
light casts aside a different kind of darkness — the darkness
of grief, fear, and death.
The custom of the early Christians lighting candles
and lamps at the tombs of the martyrs gave way to the practice of having candles at Mass, honoring the sacredness of
the celebration.
As Christians decorated their worship spaces with
statues and icons, they would burn candles in front of sacred images and the relics of the saints, basically “shining a
light” on what they held to be sacred. When pilgrims would
visit these shrines, they would often bring candles to light
before the image or relic. These candles came to be a symbol of the person, and their prayer and the burning of these
candles came to be understood as an extension and continuation of the prayer that was offered. What began as a
practical way to provide light has come to be a symbol of
the hopes, desires, loves, losses, fears, and faith of everyday
Christians offering their prayers to God and his saints
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO
DISCERN A VOCATION ?
The word vocation comes from
the Latin word vocare, meaning “to
call.” A vocation is a calling or invitation
from God to serve in a particular way.
For Catholics, that calling might be as a priest, sister, or married
person. Vocation is the way we respond to the invitation to share
in God’s grace and witness to God’s love in the world.
Discerning a vocation is the process in which we pray for God’s
guidance. We listen for God’s message that is often quiet and unassuming in a world filled with noise and distractions. We look at
our gifts and talents, seek the advice of others, examine our motives, and listen to see what God is asking of us. The goal of discernment is to follow what the Lord wills, not what we think is the
best idea. Many men enter a seminary to discern if that is their
vocation, only to discover that their calling is to marriage. Others
have resisted the idea for long periods of time, until finally they
could resist no more. Some great saints have described that dilemma. Vocation is a human process of divine origin, and each of
us must strive constantly to hear the call of God in our lives.

TODAY’S GOSPEL MEDITATION…
A single mother who has a child with special needs works two
jobs and sacrifices much of her own pleasures in order to be available for
her son. Being the best mother possible is important to her and brings her
joy. We are willing to make great and often heroic sacrifices for those
people and things that matter most to us. Unless there is something of
obvious importance to us in our immediate path, we can easily approach
life in a more haphazard and chaotic way. We jump from one thing to
another, responding to whatever it is that is competing for our attention at
that moment. When everything is important, nothing is important.
If we do not wear the right pair of glasses, we can get all too
easily caught up in the superficial stuff and neglect paying attention to the
things that really matter. The kingdom of God is like the pearl of great
price that is worth selling everything for so that it can be obtained. Based
on where I invest my time and energy each day, I really wonder whether I
am serving God’s kingdom or my own. Have you ever considered tracking
how you spend your time? You may be surprised! We allow our agendas
to set the clock of our lives. We forget that joy and a true sense of purpose are not going to be found in following that timepiece. Joy is the expression of the happiness that is discovered when living in the kingdom of
God. When our agenda matches God, not only do we leap for joy but God
leaps with delight as well. Our well-being is what matters most to God.
Can you imagine God delighting in you? It is easy to deaden our
senses to the whole reality of God and the joy that living the Gospel can
bring. The demands of secular life and the agendas competing for our
attention can quickly do that. We can get tired and spiritually apathetic.
But if we can see our way through all of the conflicting voices and hear
the voice of God, we can rediscover our zeal and passion and redirect our
efforts. When we begin to see as God sees, we can rise each day and
notice what really needs our attention and embrace it with exuberance. Be
careful, though. It may not be what we originally had on our list. Responding to it, however, will be worth putting everything else aside.

Our Second Collection next weekend is the
Monthly Collection For August.

    

Thank you for your generous support of
extraordinary expenses.

Thank you to the
88 parish families who
have mad a gift or pledged
$ 21,020.00 to the 2020
Archbishop’s Annual Appeal. If you have not yet
participated, please prayerfully consider a gift today
and help us reach our parish goal which is set at $
50,000. Please know that every dollar of your gift will
have a positive impact in someone’s life.
All funds contributed to the Archbishop’s Annual Appeal are used exclusively for the purposes that
are outlined in the Appeal literature, which may be
found at:
https://archdioceseof hartford.org/appeal
No funds are ever used for legal fees or settlements.

Never look down on anyone unless you are helping them up.

Saint Martha’s Story
Martha, Mary,
and their brother Lazarus
were evidently close
friends of Jesus. He came
to their home simply as a
welcomed guest, rather
than as one celebrating
the conversion of a sinner
like Zacchaeus or one unceremoniously received by a suspicious Pharisee. The sisters feel free to call on Jesus at
their brother’s death, even though a return to Judea at that
time seems almost certain death.
No doubt Martha was an active sort of person. On
one occasion, she prepares the meal for Jesus and possibly his fellow guests and forthrightly states the obvious: All
hands should pitch in to help with the dinner.
Yet, as biblical scholar Father John McKenzie
points out, she need not be rated as an “unrecollected activist.” The evangelist is emphasizing what our Lord said on
several occasions about the primacy of the spiritual: “.[D]
o not worry about your life, what you will eat [or drink], or
about your body, what you will wear.. But seek first the
kingdom [of God] and his righteousness” (Matthew 6:25b,
33a); “One does not live by bread alone” (Luke 4:4b);
“Blessed are they who hunger and thirst for righteousness.” (Matthew 5:6a).
Martha’s great glory is her simple and strong statement of faith in Jesus after her brother’s death. “Jesus told
her, ‘I am the resurrection and the life; whoever believes in
me, even if he dies, will live, and everyone who lives and
believes in me will never die. Do you believe this?’ She
said to him, ‘Yes, Lord. I have come to believe that you are
the Messiah, the Son of God, the one who is coming into
the world’” (John 11:25-27).

MASS ON TELEVISION
ORTV-10 AM on WCCT-TV (WB20)
WCTX-TV(MyTV9) also at 10 AM It can also be seen
Saturday and Sunday at 5 AM on WCCT-TV.
EWTN-12 Midnight, 8 AM, Noon, and 7 PM.
Catholic TV– 9:30 AM, 12:30 PM, 7 PM, and 11:30 PM

READINGS FOR THE COMING WEEK
Monday: Jer 13:1-11/Dt 32:18-19, 20, 21 [cf. 18a]/Mt
13:31-35
Tuesday: Jer 14:17-22/Ps 79:8, 9, 11 and 13 [9]/Mt
13:36-43
Wednesday: Jer 15:10, 16-21/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9,
10-11 [2]/Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42
Thursday: Jer 18:1-6/Ps 146:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6ab [5a]/Mt
13:47-53
Friday: Jer 26:1-9/Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14 [14c]/Mt 13:54-58
Saturday: Jer 26:11-16, 24/Ps 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34
[14c]/Mt 14:1-12

Many saints have encouraged making a
spiritual Communion when one is unable to receive the Eucharist sacramentally. The following
prayer by St. Alphonsus Liguori is offered for your
use:
My Jesus, I believe that you are truly
present in the Most Blessed Sacrament. I love you
above all things and I desire to possess you within my soul. Since
I am unable now to receive you sacramentally, come at least
spiritually into my heat. I embrace you as being already there,
and unite myself wholly to you. Never permit me to be separated
from you. My beloved Jesus, inflame this heart of mine, so that it
may be always and all on fire for you. AMEN.

OUR SECOND COLLECTION NEXT WEEKEND
IS THE MONTHLY COLLECTION FOR AUGUST.
THANK YOU FOR HELPING OUR PARISH TO
RESUME OUR INCOME AS COVID-19 HAS
GREATLY REDUCED OUR PARISH
SACRIFICIAL GIVING OVER THE LAST SEVERAL
MONTHS. YOUR SUPPORT IS APPRECIATED!

SPIRITUAL EXCERPT

“People are often unreasonable, illogical and self-centered; forgive them
anyway. If you are kind, people may accuse
you of selfish ulterior motives; be kind anyway. If you are successful, you will win some
false friends and some true enemies; succeed
anyway. If you are honest and frank, people
will cheat you; be honest and frank anyway.
What you spend years building someone can destroy over night;
build anyway. If you find serenity and happiness they may be
jealous; be happy anyway. The good you do today, people will
often forget tomorrow; do good anyway. Give the world the best
you have, and it may never be enough; give the world the best
you've got anyway. You see, in the final analysis, it is between
you and God; it was never between you and them anyway.”
Mother Theresa of Calcutta

There’s plenty of Summer left for some great reading on our Catholic Faith. These books are all available on
Amazon. All are enriching and very informative.

Kenny
Funeral Homes, Inc.
& Monumental Services

Contact Karen Gionet to place an ad today!
kgionet@4LPi.com or 800-888-4574 x3321

Brian Kenny, Owner
Theresa Kenny, Manager
41 Main St., Sharon, CT
860-364-5709
39 Maple Ave., Norfolk, Ct.
860-542-5621

Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1914

Lillis Funeral Home
Lillis

Family Owned and Operated since 1928 • Serving All Area Communities

Funeral Home
FOUNDED 1928

58 BRIDGE ST, PO BOX 959 • NEW MILFORD, CT 06776
860-354-4655 • FAX 860-354-0085
All services including traditional cremation memorial.
CHRISTOPHER M. MILANO, Director

(518) 789-9000

860-927-1937

FOSTER PARENTS
NEEDED

www.bullsbridgebodyshop.com

CALL 1-888-KIDHERO
or 1-888-543-4376 TODAY

For Precision Auto Body & Frame Repair

235 KENT RD., KENT, CT
bbbshop@charter.net

Open Houses held monthly

5921 N. Elm Ave,
Millerton, NY

Tub & Shower Enclosure • Thermopanes
Replacement Windows • Mirrors
Screen Enclosure • Screen Made & Repaired
Table Tops • Storm Windows

Your Full Service Fuel Company
Dover Plains

Millerton

(845) 877-9343
(518) 789-4600
1-800-553-2234
The Catholic Cemeteries Association
of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc.

First Time Ever Discount!!
During the month of April, 2020 get a

15% discount* on any Flush Marker or Monument!
We can do it all online for your safety and convenience

KENT GREEN • KENT, CT

860-927-4093
www.davisiga.com

OPEN M-Sat 8am-7pm • Sun 8am-6pm

Advanced Planning—The Gift that Lasts an Eternity

www.ccacem.org

Calvary Cemetery

Mt Olivet Cemetery

St Francis Cemetery

203-754-9105

860-274-4641

860-482-4670

Waterbury

Watertown

Torrington

St James Cemetery

St Peter Cemetery

203-754-9105

860-482-4670

Naugatuck

Torrington

*Discount does not apply to the Endowed Care portion of the product price.
Cannot be combined with any other offers.

Courtesy of

George A. Green Inc
203-263-2640
WOODBURY, CT
Proud Vendor

D&S
Auto Repair
14 S. Main St
Kent, CT 06757

860-927-1190

Douglas Sneller - Owner

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Kateri Tekakwitha Parish, Kent, CT
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